
SANDHI WINES
California
@sandhiwines

SILVER OAK
California
@silveroak

ELK COVE VINEYARDS
Oregon
@elkcove

SCHOLIUM PROJECT
California
@scholiumwines

WESTPORT RIVERS
Massachusetts
@WestportRivers

MIKE ISABELLA
Graffiato / Bandolero

JEFFERY BUBEN
Vidalia / Woodward Table

KUNE KUNE
Black Valley Farm PennsylVania

MULEFOOT
spring House Farm ViRGinia

HAIDAR KAROUM
Proof / estadio

BRYAN VOLTAGGIO
VOlT / The Range / Family Meal

KYLE BAILEY
Birch & Barley

JOHN CRITCHLEY
Bourbon steak

Winner of the James Beard 
Foundation’s “Best Chef Mid-atlantic 
1999”, and a 1978 graduate of The Cia. 
Jeffrey worked  in notable restaurants 
and hotels in new york before moving 
to DC in 1984. Vidalia opened in 1993 
and continues to garner local and 
national recognition with its regional 
american cooking delivered with 
southern hospitality. Jeffrey is a 
partner with his wife sallie in the 
restaurants and enjoys promoting 
and teaching his profession to young 
cooks.  He is active in local charities 
and enjoys deep sea fishing.

Mike isabella is the Chef/Owner of 
Graffiato, which opened in June 2011. 
Chef isabella was named FOOD & 
Wine’s The People’s Best new Chef 
Mid-atlantic winner for 2012. Outside 
the kitchen, Chef isabella appeared 
on season six of Top Chef, and he was 
the runner-up on Top Chef all-stars. 
in september 2012, he published his 
first cookbook Mike isabella’s Crazy 
Good italian. in 2013, Chef isabella 
plans to open the Greek concept, 
Kapnos, and italian sandwich shop, 
G. These will be his third and fourth 
restaurants in Washington, D.C.

Kunekune Pigs are the only breed of swine known to 
fatten on grass with so very little needed in the way of 
supplementation. Their wide head, dished face, and 
short, upturned snout speaks to their tendency to graze 
rather than root. They produce a quality, marbled meat 
as well as a good quantity of useable fat.

Originating from the U.s., the Mulefoot is a black hog named for 
its solid hoof, which resembles a mule. Critically rare, this breed 
recently won several blind taste tests against eight dierent heritage 
breeds. The Mulefoot’s disposition is docile, and weight gain is 
between 400-600 pounds before age two. Known for its premium 
hams, the superior tasting meat is red with freckled marbling.

Chef-Owner Bryan Voltaggio, a 
James Beard Best Mid-atlantic 
Chef nominee and Chef of the 
year by both the non-profit share 
Our strength and the Restaurant 
association of Maryland in 
2010,   is a highly accomplished, 
innovative, and is among the new 
generation of young chefs that 
are reinventing american cooking 
through his three-star reviewed 
restaurant VOlT.

Haidar Karoum is the executive 
Chef of Proof, the 120-seat wine-
centric restaurant, featuring modern 
american cuisine, and estadio, 
a 115-seat restaurant featuring 
contemporary spanish cuisine. a 
Washington, DC native, Chef Karoum 
traveled extensively throughout 
europe with his family, becoming 
familiar with different foods and 
cultures at a young age. His lebanese 
father, an excellent cook, instilled in 
him a love for Mediterranean flavors 
which, in turn, has influenced Chef 
Karoum’s menu at Proof.

John Critchley is the executive 
Chef at Bourbon steak, Washington 
D.C. Prior to joining the modern 
american steakhouse Critchley was 
the top toque at Urbana Restaurant 
where he became well known 
for his commitment to local and 
sustainable sourcing. Critchley has 
worked in top restaurants in the 
country including Toro and Clio in 
Boston. He was also the opening 
chef for area 31 in Miami named 
one of the “Best new Restaurants” 
in the country by esquire Magazine. 

Kyle Bailey, executive Chef of Birch 
& Barley. experience includes stints 
at Cru, Blue Hill at stone Barns and 
allen & Delancey. at Birch & Barley 
and ChurchKey he melds farm-to-table 
approach with the beer-forward mission. 
accolades include being named “Rising 
Culinary star” by Restaurant association 
of Washington and “People’s Best new 
Chef” by Food & Wine. Kyle will also 
be overseeing the menus at GBD and 
Bluejacket, a brewery restaurant & bar, 
both of which will open in 2013.

5 WINERIES
THE CHEFS THE CHEFS

FAMILY MEAL SERVED
6:30

HERITAGE BREED PIGS HERITAGE BREED PIGS

OSSABAW
autumn Olive Farms ViRGinia

LANDRACE
leaping Waters ViRGinia

LARGE BLACK
leaping Waters ViRGinia

Originating from spain, and of iberian decent, this feral 
breed primarily lives off the coast of Georgia on Ossabaw 
island. They are small range pigs, meaning they are isolated 
foragers. extremely rare, this breed has a high percentage of 
healthy monounsaturated fat and makes great charcuterie. 
The quality of their fat and marbling has increased their 
popularity within the chef community.

landrace’s ears droop and slant forward with its top 
edges nearly parallel to the bridge of a straight nose. 
They are noted for their ability to farrow and raise large 
litters. The landrace breed is promoted on its ability to 
cross well with other breeds. as well, they are known for 
their length of body, high percentage of weight in the ham 
and loins plus the typical 17th rib.

Bred for taste, hardiness, mothering ability, efficiency and 
perfected by farmers for more than a century. Compared to 
other breeds, the flavor of the large Black Hog’s meat is 
exceptional.The lean, micro-marbled meat is extra tender 
due to the breed’s short muscle fibers. This produces a 
tender, moist cut of pork with an exquisite & unique taste.

EVENT SCHEDULE
4:00-5:00PM

5:00-7:30PM

VIP

GA

•	 exclusive Tastings  
    ReseRVe Wines anD sPiRiTs

•	 Oysters, Cheese Bar & Brews

•	Main Tasting 
    FlOOR OPens TO all CHeFs

     5:15
•	 Butcher Demo w. Chris Fuller
•	 Butcher Raffle 
      TO BeneFiT THe CUlinaRy sCHOOl

     7:00
•	 swine and sweets      
•	 a Toast to 5 years of COCHOn

     7:30
•	 aWaRDs WinneR is annOUnCeD

     7:30
•	 Heritage BBQ Family Meal 
     w. John Critchley  
    PReVieW TO laBOR Day eVenT      

     5:30-6:30
•	Make sure you vote For  
     your winner, “BEST-BITE”

     4:30
•	 Punch Kings Competition
      5:00
•	 Tartare Bar w. 
     Daniel singhofen of eola

VOTE

sTReaMinG ViDeO sessiOns

FARMER’S CROSS
eco-Friendly Foods ViRGinia

The cross breed has an increase flavor in both the fat and 
meat as well as necessary intramuscular and subcutaneous 
fat cover. Known for sweet meat, amazing shoulders and 
spareribs. succulent roast flavor overall and because of its 
intramuscular marbling the breed yields a brighter pork 
than most, and features a thick, delicious fat cap. 



CHEESE BAR

BOURBON BARBUTCHER DEMO COCHON POD

THE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY TOUR
WASHINGTON D.C.

CHUPITO BAR

CHRIS FULLER
alleghany Meats

FEAT. PERFECT MANHATTAN STREAMING VIDEO

SMOKED SALT + CUCUMBERENJOY CRAFT AMERICAN!

SPECIAL TASTINGS

BERKSHIRE
autumn Olive ViRGinia

Chris Fuller’s butcher career began 
with a culinary degree from Johnson 
and Wales University. Wanting to make 
a difference in the meat industry, he 
transitioned from restaurants into 
meat processing.  Chris is currently the 
General Manager of Alleghany Meats, 
a small, humane-handling certified 
slaughterhouse, and offers advising for 
other meat-focused startups.

PRESEnTED BY 

100% oF raFFle proCeeDs 
will benefit the culinary students 

helping with today’s programming 

COCHON BAR

CUTTInG

-SPECIAL THAnKS-

FOUR ROSES DISTILLERY
Lawrenceburg, KY
@4rosesbourbon

TEMPLETON RYE
Templeton, IA
@templetonrye

BRECKENRIDGE DISTILLERY
Breckenridge, CO
@breckdistillery

HIGH WEST WHISKEY
Park City, UT
@HighWest

CYPRESS GROVE
Arcata, CA

@CypressGrovers

EAGLE RARE
Franklin County, KY
@eaglerarelife

FIDENCIO
100% Agave Espadín

Santiago Matatlán, Oaxaca
 @FidencioMezcal

MEzCALES DE LEYENDA
100% Agave Angustifolia

Sierra Madre, Oaxaca
@MezcalDeLeyenda

MEzCALPIERDE ALMAS
100% Agave

San Baltazar Chichicapam, Oaxaca
@PierdeAlmasNYC

LUXARDO 
@AnchorSpirits

ATLANTA FOODS INT.
Atlanta, GA

RIGHTEOUS CHEESE
Washington, DC

@RighteousCheese

VERMONT CREAMERY
Websterville, VT

@VermontCreamery

ROGUE CREAMERY
Central Point, OR
@Rogue_Creamery

SPRING BROOK FARM
Reading, VT

@FarmsForCityKid

BUFFALO TRACE
Frankfort, KY
@BuffaloComstock

5 AMERICAN WHISKEYS

Cardholders  enjoy one full year of benefits at 
participating restaurants and parnters around 
the country. Today’s Special, Half Price T-shirts 
for cardholders (maximum of two).

SIGN UP AT THE MERCH BOOTH

a PORTiOn OF THe PROCeeDs FROM 
CHeF’s COURse CaRD Will BeneFiT
THe JaMes BeaRD FOUnDaTiOn.

@ beardfoundation

&
sPOTliGHT sPOnsORs

CHeF’s PanTRy sPOnsORs

HeRiTaGe & MeDia sPOnsORs

WE WOULD LIKE TO THAnK OUR SPOnSORS
FOR SUPPORTInG THE VISIOn AnD PAVInG THE 

ROAD TO A BETTER FOOD SYSTEM

RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER

OYSTERS

 

  Daniel singhofen 
 of eola

witH 

BE SURE TO TWEET WHAT YOU EAT @COCHON555


